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Behavioral Measurements of Absolute and FrequencyDifference Thresholds in Guinea Pig

RICKYEHEFFNER,HENRYHEFFNER,*ANDBRUCEMASTERTON
FloridaStateUniversity,Tallahassee,
Florida 32306

Absoluteand frequency-difference
thresholdswere determinedby the conditioned-suppression
technique.
The resultsshowthat the averagefrequencyrangeof audibilityat +50 dB sound-pressure
level extends
from86 Hz to 46.5 kHz, with a bestfrequencynear8 kHz. Individualdifferences
in sensitivityare related

to bodyweightand,probably,age.The averagefrequency-difference
1/menis3.5% from125I-Iz to 42 kHz.
Compared
to othermammals,
the auditorycapacities
of guineapig arewithinonestandarddeviationof
the mammalianmeanon eachof six dimensions:high-frequencyand low-frequencycutoff, lowestintensity,

bestfrequency,areaof the audiblefield,andfrequencydiscrimination.

INTRODUCTION

Althoughmuchof the knowledge
concerning
the
anatomyandphysiology
of theearis basedonexperimentalstudiesof the guineapig, little is knownabout

the guineapig'shearingability as revealedby behavioral methods.In the past this lack of behavioral
datahasbeenexcused
throughdeference
to a supposedly

attained,a tone was presentedfor 10 secand, at its
offset,a shockwas deliveredto the guineapig's feet
(Fig. 1). This conditioning
procedure
soonresultedin a
cessation
of lickingat the onsetof a tone.In test trials,
this cessation,or suppression,
of licking was usedas
evidencethat a tone had beenperceived.
A. Subjects

naturaland pervasiverecalcitrance
that makesguinea

pigsintractable
for theusualtechniques
of behavioral Four domesticguinea pigs (Cavia procellus)were
testing.
t.2 Consequently,
behavioralaudiometryof used.GuineapigsA andB werejudgedto beadolescents
guineapigshasusuallyreliedon techniques
that are on the basisof theirbodyweightat the beginningof the
whileC andD werebothadults.They were
eithercompletely
unique(e.g.,Ref. 2) or, at least, experiment,
outsidethe arrayof techniques
that are stillconsideredmaintainedona dietof rabbitpellets(Flint RiverMills)
supplementedwith vitamins (Vimtone) and, occaacceptable
by animalpsychophysicists.
a-•
In the last few years,a new technique
for assessingsionaNy,fruit and greens.
sensory
thresholds
in animalshasbeenrefined.
6.7This
B. Details of Behavioral Apparatus
technique,
called"conditioned
suppression,"
hasproved
to bequicker,moreprecise,
andprobably
moreaccurate The animalsweretestedin a rectangular
cage7 in.
than other behavioraltechniquesof comparablegen-

long, 6 in. high, and 6 in. wide. The walls, ceiling, and

erality.8 Sincethe conditioned-suppression
technique
hasalreadybeenusedto measure
manydifferentkinds
of thresholds
in audition(aswell as in vision,olfaction,
SIGNAL
andsomesthesis)
andin manydifferentkindsof animals,

including
somepreviously
considered
to beasintractableas guineapigs,it seemed
worthwhileto reopen
thequestion
of thehearing
abilityof theguinea
pig.
I.

a water reward.After a reasonablysteadylick rate was
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Fro. 1. Stimulus configurationin absolute threshold test.
Duration of "safe" signal (silence) varied randomly from 15 to
600 sec.
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floorof the cagewereconstructed
of •-ini brassrods. connectedto the recorderoutput of the sound-level'
A waterspout,
connected
by rubbertubingto a water meter.
Sinceinitial measurements
showedthat the presence
bottlelocated
beyond
thesound
field,wasplacedat one
effectonthesound
endof thecage.A drinkometer
(Grason-Stadler,
model of theanimals'headshada negligible
E4690A) connected
to the waterspoutand floor bars field (apparentlya resultof the relativelylargeand
recorded the number of times the animal licked the homogeneous
soundfield obtainedby placing the
spout.The cagewasplacedon a woodenstandwhich speakerat a distancefrom the animal),routinemearestedon 2-in. piecesof fiberglass
in a pan of pelleted surements were taken with the animal removed from
procedureconcellulose.
The entire testingapparatuswasplacedon a the soundfield. The sound-calibrating
in the positionpreburlap-covered
tablein a sound-treated
chamber(IAC, sistedof placingthe microphone
1202A) with walls and ceiling looselydraped with viouslyoccupiedby the animals'headsand pointingit
directlyat the speaker(i.e., 0ø incidence).
Measureburlap.
ments taken on nearly every daily testing session
showedthat the soundfieldfor a givenfrequencyrarely
C. Details of the Stimulus-Generating Apparatus
variedby morethan 1 dB.
To producetones, sine wavesfrom an oscillator To convertthe meterreadingsinto "free-field"SPL,
(Hewlett-Packard, 200CD) were led first to an electronicswitch(Grason-Stadler,
model829E), thento an
attenuator (Hewlett-Packard, 350D) and, last, via
an impedancematchingtransformer,to a wide-range
speaker(University, model 312). The speakerwas
mountedon a 2-in.-thickblock of fiberglasspadding
30 in. from the waterspout(about31 in. in front of the
interauralline).This soundsystemprovedto becapable
of deliveringundistorted
tonesfrom 54 Hz to 70 kHz
at an intensityof at least 70 dB sound-pressure
level
(SPL). For frequency-difference
thresholds,
a second
oscillator and attenuator

were added to the sound

free-field correction curves for 0 ø sound incidence were

used (Brtiel & Kja•r manual for 4135-36 condenser

microphones).
No specialcorrection
wasnecessary
for
microphone
4133, as it is alreadycalibratedfor a flat
free-fieldresponse.
Sincea free-fieldresponse
doesnot
vary significantly:fromthe pressureresponseof the
4136 microphonefor frequenciesbelow3 kHz, no cor-

rections
werenecessary
forlow-frequency
measurements
with thismicrophone
either.However,the free-field0ø
incidence
response
curvedifferssignificantly
from the
pressure
response
curvefor frequencies
above3 kHz for
the microphones.
Therefore,it becamenecessaryto
showthat the acousticsin the test chamberapproxi-

systemto producethe stimulidepictedin Fig. 2.
To preventonsetand offsetartifacts,the electrical mated a free field. The appropriatetestswere made by
signalwas electronicallykeyed with a rise and decay calibrating the SPL of the audio equipment in an
time of 25 msecfor all frequenciesexcept the very anechoicchamber(IAC, model1200). For frequencies
lowest.For frequencies
lessthan 500 Hz, the riseand above 3 kHz the measurements taken in the anechoic
decaytimesweresetstill slower,at 50, i00, or 250msec. chamberproved to differ by no more then 1 dB from
The electricalsignalto the speakerwas continuously the measurements
takenin the testingchamber.Thus,
monitored for onset and offset transients with an osciltherewasno reasonto reject the assumptionthat the
loscope
andits frequency
wasmonitored
by an interval animal testingchamberapproximateda free field for
timer (TSI model385R).
frequencies
above3 kHz.
Because the animals' thresholds were below the sensiD.

Sound-Calibration

Procedure

tivity of the sound-levelmeter for most frequencies,it
was necessaryto measurea higherintensity and then
The•SPLwasmeasured
withBr/iel& Kja•requip- calculatethe thresholdvalue throughextrapolation.
mentconsisting
ofa microphone
amplifier
(model
2604), Sincea changein the attenuatorsettingproducedan
a «- or Z-in. condenser
microphone(models4133 and equal changein the SPL of the tone throughoutthe

4136),and a bandpass
filter (model1612).To verify dynamic range of the meter for every frequency,
theabsence
of significant
overtones,
an oscilloscope
was thresholds
werecalculated
by linearextrapolation.
Finally, measurementsof frequencieshigher than
32 kHz wereaccomplished
eitherby settingthe bandpassfilter to the31.5kHz bandandadjustingthereading accordingto 'the theoretical attenuation of the
filter, or elseby settingthe sound-level
meter to record
the linear response..
(20 Hz-200 kHz) and then measuringwhen the tone's intensity was at least 10 dB
above the hatensity of the backgroundnoise. Both
TIME
techniques
gavethe samerestfit.
F•o. 2. Stimulusconfiguration
in frequency-difference
threshTherefore, it cart be concludedthat the calibration
old (DL) tests.Duringtesting,AF wasvariedin increments
of
(0.01)F.Intensityof toneswasfixedat 30 dB abovetheanimal's of the sound system in free-field decibelsSPL was
threshold.
probablyaccurateto 4-1 dB.
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resultedin significantsuppression,
no further mention
of this procedureneedbe made.

of Procedure

1. Training

The guineapigsweredeprivedof waterin theirhome
cageswith the exception
of smallamountstheyga/ncd
from o.noccasional
fruit or greenvegetablesupplement.
Thus, the chiefsourceof water was the lick spoutin
the testingcage.Eachaxdmalwastrainedto lick the
waterspout
in orderto receivesmallmotantsof water
(about0.03 ml per reward)on a variableratio (VR)
schedule(rangingfrom VR 10% to VR 50%). This
trainingprovideda reasonably
steady'lick rate of
threeto six licksper secondthroughout
the «-h daily
sessions.
It was on this background
of steadylicking
that the test trials were imposed.The steadylicking
alsoyieldeda secondary
benefitby maintainingthe
animal'sheadand earsin a relativelyconstantposition
with respectto thc speaker.
After a steadyrateof lickinghadbeenachieved
at a
rewardschedule
of 20%-30ø•oVR, an obviously
suprathreshold
tonewaspresented
for 10sec,andat itsoffset,

3. Frequency-Difference
Limens

After the audiogramhad beencompleted,frequencydifferencelimens (DLs) were determined.The animal
was introducedto this new task by placingit in the
testapparatuswhilea pulsingtonewasbeingpresented

(0.7 secon, 0.3 secoff). After the guineapig began
licking in the presenceof this, now neutral, stimulus,
trainingtrialswerebegun.A trial consisted
of 10 secin
whichthe tonepulsesalternatedbetweenlow and high
frequencies
(i.e., F, F-I-/xF, F, F+/XF, ...). At the end
of the 10-secwarningsignal,a shockwasdeliveredand
the pulsed toneswere again of the same frequency
(i.e., F, F, F, ...) (Fig. 2). After a few pairingswith
shock,the animalceasedlickingwhenevertherewasa
largedifference
in thefrequencyof thepulsingtonesand
did not beginlickingagainuntil theshockwasdelivered
and the tones had returned to the same frequency.
The
intensity of the tones was always 30 dB above
a mild shock was delivered to the feet. After a few
the
absolute
threshold determined in the previous
tone-shockpairings,the animalceasedlickingat the
procedure.
onsetof a suprathreshold
toneanddid not beginto lick

againuntil the tone was terminatedand the shock

In

order

to determine

whether

the

animal

was

basingits response
on artifactssuchassmalldifferences
received.
in intensity, sham trials were also given during frequency-difference
testing.These sh•m trials were ex2. ThresholdTesting
actly like test trials except: (1) the warning period
At eachfrequencyoctave,threshold
testingwascon- consistedof alternatingpulsedtonesof the samefre-

ductedin twoways:Firstthethreshold
wasestimated quency,but with intensitiesdifferingby 1-6 dB; and
bya modified
methodoflimits,thena second
exhaustive (2) no shockwasdelivered.
determinationwas made by the method of constant
stimuli. In both methodsevery trial wasfollowedby
shock,whether or not the tone later proved to be
subthreshold.

4. Analysisof Behavioral
Data
In order to useconditionedsuppression
to determine

In theexploratory
stage,theintensity
of thestimulus a sensorythreshold,onemustinterpreta changein the
wasdecreased
in stepsof 5 dB on eachsuccessive
trial rate of instrumentalrespondingas an indicationthat
until a failure to ceaselicking was observed.The in- the animal has detected the stimulus. Sidman et al.,?
tensityof the stimuluswasthenincreased
until either Hendricks,Gand Kamin9 have discussedthe theoretical
a cessationor an obvioussuppression
of licking again and practicalproblemsinvolvedin this method.
occurred.
By repeatingthis procedure,
the threshold For this experiment,a unitlessmeasureof detection
was chosen which is a function of the number of licks
couldbe readilyestimatedwithin 5-10 dB.
In the secondstageof testing(methodof constant in the 10-secperiod in which the warning stimulus
sthnuli),toneswith intensitylevelsin 5-dB increments waspresent(W), and the numberof licksin the 10-sec
extending
from 10 dB belowto 10 dB abovethe esti- safe period (S) immediatelyprecedingthe warning
mated thresholdwerepresentedin randomorder.After period.The formula for discriminatoryperformance
is
10 presentations
at eachof the five preselected
levels, (S--W)/S. Since zero values for S are eliminated by
a smoothpsychophysical
curveof lick suppression
asa not presentinga trial when the animal is not licking,
functionof intensitycouldbe plotted. The data re- this measure varies from values near -I-I to values
portedarethosegainedfromthissecond
method
only. near 0. A value of q-1 meanscompletecessationof
To ensurethat theanimalsdid not respondto possible lickingandisinterpretedasindicatingthat thestimulus
A value
artifacts in the soundsystem,sham trials were ad- was easilydetectedwheneverit waspresented.
ministered
everysession.
Shamtrialswereidenticalto of 0 meansthat the rate of licking did not changeupon

of thestimulusandis interpreted
asinditest trials with two exceptions:
(1) the signalwas presentation
attenuated to at least 50 dB below the animal's sus-

catingthat the animaldid not detectthe signal.Inter-

pectedthreshold;
and(2) thetrialwasnotfollowed
by mediatevaluesare interpretedas indicatingthat the

dean electricshock.Sincethe shamtrial procedurenever subjectmay have detectedor only occasionally
1890
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Fro. 3. Individual audiogramsof four
guinea pigs. Intensity scaled in decibelsre

•c

.c:

0.0002 dyn/cm•. Note agreementin best
frequency (8 kHz) and high-frequency
cutoff. Individual differencesare probably
the result of age differences.
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tected the signal. For the constructionof standard

audiograms
(e.g.,Fig.3) andfrequency-difference
limits
(Fig. 7), an averageperformance
valueof +0.50 has
beenarbitrarilychosen
as threshold,
but theresultof a
lessconservative
definitionof threshold(+0.20) is
shownin Fig. 5.

Figure4 showstwo typicaltest-retestcomparisons.
The extremely
closeagreement
between
thetwopsychophysicalfunctions:foreachanimal,togetherwith the
marked

difference

in

thresholds

between

the

two

animals,leadsto the conclusion
that it is the animals
themselves,
andnot iraprecision,
that is the mainsource
of variationin the audiograms.
Therefore,the question
H. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
turns to the possiblesources
of variationamongindividualguineapigs.
The audiograms
of the fourguineapigsare shownin
Routine ear examinationsfailed to provideevidence
Fig. 3. The frequencyrangeof audibilityextendsmore
of
injury, disease,in.festation,
or deformityin any of the
than 9.5 oct at 50 dB SPL, with an obviousbestfreanimals.
Thus,
these
possibilities
are unlikely,although
quencynear 8 kHz.
they cannotbe completelyruled out. It is more likely
that the differences
in sensitivityare due to differences
A. Individual Variation
in age.Sincethe true agesof the gunleapigsare not
Althoughthe amountof variationbetweenthe four known, this conclusionrelieson the indirect evidence

curvesis not unusualfor behavioral
audiograms
ob- summarized in Table I. The table shows that the ordertainedwithothertechniques,
it is largerelativeto the ing of the four guineapigsby body weightparallels
variationfoundin otherspecies
usingthe conditioned-perfectlytheir orderingby eitherlow-frequency
cutoff,
suppression
technique
(cf. Refs.10-13).In an attempt lowestthreshold,or area of the audiblefield. Sincethe
to determine
whetherthisvariancewasduemostlyto probabilityof any one of theseorderingsis 1/4!, the
measurement
erroror, alternatively,duemostlyto true

existence
of a relationbetweenbodyweightand sensi-

individual
differences
amongtheanimals,thethreshold tivity for guineapigsis likely.
procedures
wererepeated
onguineapigsC andD.
Referringto the individualaudiograms
in Fig. 3, any
GUINEA PIG "D"

GUINEA PIG "C"
1.0 •

2

2

!

O.S

]•J•
0.8

•.•

Fro. 4. Typical test-retestcomparisons
4 months apart for subjects "C" and
"D" at 4 kHz. Note close agreement
between tests for each animal but marked
difference between animals. Arrows in-

dicate thresholdfor 0.50 performance
level. 1: Test, 2: Retest.
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80

Fro.5. Average
audiogram
of guinea
pigs.

)-

2o

•

o

Open circles: thresholdsbased on usual (0.50)
performance levels; closed circles: thresholds
based on less conservative (0.20) performance
levels; shaded area indicates difference be-

tween audiogramsbased on the two criteria;
A: from Andersonand Wedenberg(Ref. 2);
M: from Miller and Murray (Ref. 24).
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explanation
for the relationbetweena guineapig's

remainingdoubtin the existenceof this relationshipis
sensitivityand its bodyweightbeyondthat of growth
removed.The averagethresholdof casesA and B (the
and age, nor can we suggesta plausiblereasonfor the
twolightestanimals)islowerthantheaverageof C and similaritybetweenpotto, chinchilla,and guineapig in
D (the two heaviestanimals)at 9 of the 10 frequencies
the unusualway their sensitivitymight be lost with
at which the four animals differ. Therefore, the body
aging.
weightof the animalsis a notablypreciseindicatorof
their auditory sensitivity.In seekingan explanationof
B. PreviousEstimates of Guinea Pig Hearing
this relation,the possibilitythat the parallelvariation
in weightand hearingis due to their joint dependence We are awareof 11published
reportsof attemptsto
on age would seem too obvious to merit serious establishexplicit behavioralaudiogramsfor guinea
objection.
pigs.
2-•.•a-24
The techniques
that havebeenusedpreBeforeacceptingthe conclusion
that the variation viouslyrangefrom observations
of the Preyerreflex
betweenindividualsisduealmostsolelyto age,it should (a visibleflickof the pinna)to a uniquetechnique
in
be noted that the way in which the individual audio- which the behavioral observation is an inhibition of
gramsdifferin guineapigsis not typicalof ageeffectsas chill-induced
shivering.
2 Sincethe reportsof Anderson
seenin humans(see,for example,Refs. 14 and 15). andWedenberg
• and Miller and Murray•4are the most
Amongthe four guineapigsin theseexperiments,
varia- recentonesthat weknowof andconvincingly
eliminate
tion in sensitivityis greater at middle and low fre- theneedfor considering
olderresults,
it is thesereports
quenciesthan it is at the highestfrequencies.
We have with whichcomparison
is required.
seenthis type of variationin only two otheranimals-Figure 5 allowscomparison
of the averageaudiothe porto•6 and the chinchilla.
l? For the chinchillaand gramsobtained
in thethreeexperiments.
To beginwith,
porto,youngeranimalsaremoresensitive
in themiddle it canbeseenthat thethreesetsof resultsarein agreerange of frequenciesthan are older animals.For the ment over the low-frequencyrange. Andersonand
potto,we wereableto rule out the possibilityof neuro- Wedenberg's
audiogram(A, in Fig. 5) is somewhat
logicaldefectsas well as otologicaldefectsas a basisfor lower than our averageat 2 and 4 kHz, while Miller
middle-and low-frequency
variation.Althoughwe can- and Murray's audiogram(M, in Fig. 5) is lower at
not rule out neurological
defectsin the guineapigsused 0.25, 0.50, 1, and 2 k_Hz.These slight differences
are
here, this possibilityseemsunlikely in the absenceof probablyaccountedfor by noting that the Miller and
any other neurological
sign.Thus, we have no further Murray audiogramis basedsolelyon younganimals
and the Andersonand Wedenbergaudiogramis based
on only two animals,both of which may have been
TAm• I, Relation of body weight to sensitivity.
young.Sincethe audiogram
of our lightest(andprobably
youngest)
animal
is
lower
than both of the other
Lowest
Area of
two audiograms
(cf. B in Fig. 3), we do not attachany
Animal
Body
Low-frequency threshold
audible
desig- weight cutoff at 50 dB
(in dB
field (in
further significance
to the smalldifferences
in the three
nation
tin g)
(in I-Iz)
SPL)
dB. oct)
averagedaudiogramsat frequencies
below4 kHz.
B
330
54
--15
376
However, the audiogramsdo differ significantlyat
A
510
59
--13
308
high frequencies,and these differencescannot be acC
710
63
-- 8
284
countedfor by the agesof the specimens.
Although
D
850
170
-- 5
231
thereis no way of knowingwhy Miller and Murray's
Mean
600
86.5
--10
300
subjectsdid not reveal their sensitivityto high-frequencytones,oneobviouspossibilityexists.Miller and
1892
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Murrayusedan unconditioned
response
(a cessation
in
chewinglettuce) as a behavioralindicatorthat their
guineapigs had detecteda sound.This response
is
similarto theoneusedin theexperiments
reportedhere
(a cessation
in licking).The difference
betweenthe two
techniques
lies in the contingency
we attachedto the
tone.In our technique,the toneis invariablyfollowed
0
5
I0
15 20 0
40 80 120 160
by a shock,with the resultthat the subjecteventually
perceives
the toneas a warningof impending
shock.
In the other technique,no shock is delivered--the
animalhesitates
in hisfeedingbecause
of the inherent
potencyof unexpected
soundsto elicit an alertingrei
I
I
i
i
I
i
i
I
I
action.As notedby Miller andMurray,thresholds
indi0
80
160
240
320
0
640
12'80
2560
5120
catedby an unconditioned
response,
suchastheirs,are
AF (in
alwayslimitedfrombelowby thethreshold
asindicated
by a conditioned
response,
suchasours.It followsthat
Fro. 6. Typicalpsychophysical
functionsobtainedin frequency
for a givenanimal,an audiogram
generated
by a pro- DL tests.Arrowsindicatethresholdsfor 0.50 performance
level.
cedureusingconditioned
responses
will be no higher
thanonegenerated
by a procedure
usingunconditioned
Acceptingthe ag•sensitivity relationshipdescribed
responses.
The onlyquestionis: How muchlowermight
above,the agreement
amongthe threeaudiograms
at
it be?
low frequencies
is sufficientlyclosethat it may reflect
The answeris providedindirectly by Miller and
the achievementof a new stage of precisionin the
Murray themselves.
Their subjectsshoweda trial-byhistoryof animalpsychophysics?
trial increasein thresholdthat corresponded
to the
Beyond the extra measureof confidencethat is
numberof tonesto whichthey wereexposed.
That is,
evokedby independent
verification,
thedoseagreement
thesubjects
werehabituating
theirresponse
to thetone
in theresultsat lowfrequencies
alsosuggests
that there
duringthe courseof thresholdtesting.Thus, after 10
is little reasonto chooseone techniqueover eitherof
presentations,
the threshold
seemed
to be higherthan the othersfor a quick behavioralassessment
of the kind
after five presentations.
This habituationof the rethat might be requiredfor physiological
or pharmocosponse,whichappearsas an increasein the apparent logicalresearch.We are not convincedthat our techthreshold,
is a directconsequence
of usingan unreln- niqueis fasteror easierthan the others.The main adforcedresponse--through
repetitionwithoutreinforce- vantagesof the techniqueusedhere seemto be (1)
ment the tone losesits potencyto elicit a response.
it is not restrictedto lower frequencies,(2) it miniThus,the presence
of habituationduringtestingprob- mizesintensityvariationsdue to differinglocationsof
ably explainswhy the Miller and Murray audiograms
the animalwithin the soundfield, and (3) it allowsa
are higher than our youngestanimal's audiogram largenumberof trials to bepresented
withoutfear of
throughout
thefrequency
range.Thefurtherquestion
of complications
arisingowingto behavioralhabituationor
why the audiograms
deviatemoreat high frequencies extinction.
than they do at low frequencies
is probablyalsoaccountedfor by habituation.AsMiller andMurray point
C. Guinea Pig Hearing Compared to

i ....

o.v__

out, amongtheir subjectshabituationseemedto proceed

. I-o,
3k.

/-.

Hearing in Other MAmmals

fasterat high frequencies
than at low. Althoughwe
Table II allowscomparison
of guineapigswith other
havenotstudiedthematterin greatdetail,wetoohave
evidence
suggesting
thesameconclusion.
Therefore,the mammals on five parametersof hearing. The table
progressive
deviationof the Miller and Murray audio- showsthat the guineapig is within onestandard&viagramfrom oursat higherfrequencies
appearsto be the
joint consequence
of (1) a response
that is continuously TABLEII. Auditory characteristics
of guineapigs compared
habituating
and(2) a response
thatishabituating
faster with mammaIls.
at higherfrequencies
thanat lowerfrequencies.
HighLowArea of
In general,therefore,
a comparison
of the threesets
frequency frequency Lowest
Best
audible
cutoff
cutoff threshold frequency field (in
of resultssuggests
that thereis a highdegree
of agreeTaxon
(in kHz)
(in kHz)
(in dB)
(in kHz) dB-oct)
mentat frequencies
up to 4 kHz, anddisagreement
at
46.5
0,086
-- 10
8
300
higherfrequencies.
We think that the disagreement
at Guinea'pig
Mammalia•
average
57.62
0.409
--2
10.1
250
highfrequencies
stemsfromthehighrateof habituation
(-4-SD)
(0.806 oct) (2.76 oct)
(10)
(1.15 oct)
(85)
that is a consequence
Of usingunreinforced
responses
to estimatethresholds.However, we do not think that

ß The mammalian averages and standard deviations are based on samples

that are within S% of the true distribution of mammalian genera per order
the disagreement
at high frequencies
shoulddetract except
for primates (ore,weighted with eight genera instead of one) and
from the remarkableagreementat low frequencies.rodentis (underweighted with three genera instead of seven).
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TABLE
III. Frequency
difference
thresholds
(AF/F;• = 24.4,S= 16.7).
kI-Iz of standard

0.125

0.25

0.5

Man'
M. Mulatta b

1

0.007
0.008

0.004
0.009
0.014

Seal •

Cotton rat d

Bush baby•

0.040

Cat f

0.055

0.014
0.032

0.017

0.008

2

4

8

16

0.002
0.006
0.012

0.003
0.009
0.015

0.004
0.008
0.014

0.009

0.015

0.020

0.012

0.012

0.006

0.007

0.010

0.012

0.018

32

42

0.010

0.010

0.019

0.010i

Average

0.022
0.015

0.019

0.024

Treeshrew •

Guineapig

0.030

0.050

0.036

0.025

0.021

0.031

0.045

0.016

0.040

0.040

0.040

0.017

0.055

Opossumg
Wild mouseh
White rat i

0.056
0.070

0.060

ß Ref. 27.
b Ref. 28.

o Ref. 29.
a Ref. 30.

* Refs. 12 and 13.
f Ref. 31.

0.031

ß Refs. 10 and 11.
h Ref. 32.

0.040

0.016

0.018

0.017

Hedgehogg

0.004
0.008
0.012

0.024

0.030

0.031

0.040

0.035

0.036

0.036

0.023J
0.060

0.037
0.063

i Ref. 33.
I These values are for 64 kHz.

tion of the mammalianmeanfor eachparameter.Since the frequencyDLs at extremefrequencies
are lessprethe mammalian
means and standard deviations are
cisethan at middlefrequencies.
Nevertheless,
the relabasedon reasonablyrepresentative
samples,it can be tion of zXF to F is nearly linear, and there is close
concludedthat the guinea pig is an unexceptional agreementat the two frequencies
at whichboth guinea
mammal? l•
pigsweretested(Fig. 7).
We have shownelsewherethat the high-frequency The value of the Weber fraction (z•F/F) averages
cutoff in mammalsis highly correlatedwith the func- 3.5% overthe frequencyrangefrom 125Hz to 42 kHz.
tional distancebetweenthe two ears? Using the re- This value is higherthan the valuefor cats,monkeys,
gressionequationderived from other mammalsand an bush babies, wild rats, seals, and humans; but lower
interaural distanceof 55 mm, the expectedhigh-fre- than the value for white rats and, apparently,wild mice,
quencycutoffin guineapigsis 51.4kHz. Table II shows (as shownin Table IIPø-•a.•7-aa).
Nevertheless,zXF/F
that the cutoffis, in fact, 46.5kHz--only 1/7 oct below for guineapig is within one standarddeviationof the
the expectedvalue. Thus, even in this very indirect mammalian mean. Since the measurement error is
relationshipthe guineapig is a goodapproximationto reasonablysmallfor all of the animals(in monkeyand
a "typical" mammal.
man it is very small),the differencein averagefrequency DL among the mammals listed in Table III
D. Frequency Discrimination
probablyis not a matter of chance.However,in contrast
to behavioralabsolute-threshold
procedures,behavioral
Two guineapigs(A andB) weretestedfor frequency
frequency-DLprocedures
do not evokea high degree
DLs after their audiograms
werecomplete.Representaof confidence.
For animals,frequencydiscriminationis
tive psychophysical
functionsare shownin Fig. 6. It
alwaysmoredifficultto learn and to retain, apparently
can be seenthat the curvesare quite steep,but steeper
requiring a much higher level of vigilance for stable
at middlefrequenciesthan at either extreme.Although
performance.For thesereasons,we would hesitateto
the psychological
and physiological
significance
of this
cite thisor any othersetof behavioralfrequencyDLs
detailis debatable,for presentpurposes,
it meansthat
as crucial evidenceeither for or againsta particular
theoryof frequencydiscrimination.
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